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summary 

A partially decarbonylated metal cluster is quickly formed on the surface of 
silica by oxidation at room temperature; it is possible to regenerate the initial 
cluster compound under a carbon monoxide atmosphere at 200°C. Decarbonyla- 
tion of Rh,(CO& at higher temperature produces a new metallic material on 
the surface, characterized by two v(C0) vibration bands at 2048 + 7 cm-’ and 
1893 + 10 cm-‘. These two bands have been respectively assigned to a terminal 
carbonyl group and a bridged carbonyl group bonded to two rhodium atoms. 
Oxidation of this compound occurs very easily under oxygen at room tempera- 
ture and gives an oxidized material presumably of the same nuclearity; adsorp- 
tion of carbon monoxide produces two intense sharp bands at 2093 and 2038 
cm-’ which have been assigned to the symmetric and asymmetric stretching 
modes of two CO molecules bonded to a single oxidized Rh site as Rh1(C0)2. 
The conversion from the oxidized surface species to the metallic one can be 
performed under mild conditions, but attempts to regenerate the initial cluster 
compound were unsuccessful. 

For some years, there has been a growing interest in the field of the charac- 
terisation, the behaviour and the reactivity of molecular clusters deposed on 
surfaces [l-3]. Cluster complexes, which generally have a well defined “mole- 
cular character”, may be regarded as being very close to the metallic state char- 
acterized by very small particles of transition metals used as supported heterogen- 
eous catalysts [S]. 
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-: .~. &me &t&pts.&u~erningthe possibility of going from-the molecular&ate 
to the met&lic~&a~ &id~&nvq.&lyihave been-reported.- A favorable-approach 
to thjs problem s&&s to be the: study of lig&& dissociation with molecule : 

clusters supported on inorganic -oxides. Immobilization of the org&.nometallic 
tiomljound on’a support might prevent. fragmentation as well as intermolecular 
reactions leading to &@-egation ~[ 3-5 J. Starting from platinum or nickel cluster 
compounds, different studies have shown that very small particles, probably of 
the same size aS in the original clusters, can be obtained after decoo*dinatiou of 
the ligands [ST-71. Moreover a certain reversibility to reform a carbonyl cluster 
by reaction with CO hz& been proved f7]. In the same may, previous work seems 
to indicate the possibility for Rh,(CO),, to be reversibly decarbonylated on a 
surface of alumina while keeping the initial Rh, cluster frame [8]; however the 
results appear to-be affected by the manner by which adsorption of the cluster 
onto the surfa& -is’ achieved as well as by the nature of the support. 

We have therefore undertaken an infrared investigation of the behaviour of 
Rhi(CO)16 on silica in order to determine to what extent carbonyl ligands are 
reversibly removed from the R& cluster frame and to determine the nature as 
well as the reactivity under oxygen and hydrogen of the remaining surface species. 

Bxperinnmtal 

Rhs(CO)i6 was purchased from STREM Chemicals. Rh@IS, =cH,O was purchased 
from Engelhard Industries. The silica is a non-porous silica “Aerosil 0”, with a 
specific area of-200 mz per gram. The solvents used (benzene, chloroform) were 
supplied by CANLAB and had a purify of at least 99.8%. They were distilled 
under argon on sodium or molecular sieve (5A) to remove all traces of water. 
They were stored under argon on sodium or molecular sieve. Carbon monoxide 
was obtained from Matheson and had a purity of at least 99.99%. Hydrogen and 
oxygen (Matbeson) had a purity of 99.95% and were passed through a molecular 
sieve trap before use, 

For IR spectra, a pellet made of 25 mg of silica is fitted to a Pyrex support 
which-can slide inside a pyrex tube of 30 mm outside diameter. At one end of 
this tube, two CaF ,windowsare fastenedinsuchawaythat IRspectraofthe 

pellet can be recorded. The other extremity is sealed to allow for thermal treat- 
ment of the sample. This infrared cell can work under vacuum or any controlled 
atmosphere. 

A-system consisting of two stopcocks and a rubber septum is connected to the 
body of the cellin order to allow the introduction of the cluster compound onto 
the pellet_ All thesolid spectra were obtained using a Beckman IR-9 spectro- 

.photometer. To eliminate all the absorptions of the silica in the v(C0) region, 
an identical pellet of silica is used in the reference beam. The base line is adjusted 
with a reference beam attenuator_ In most of the cases, the automatic slit con- 
trol ‘system is used to obtain a sufficient signal level thus giving a resolution of 
3-5 Cm+. 

Rem&s 
I. Behauiour of Rh,(CO) 16 on a silica surface 

In all cases, silica samples were treated for 16 h under vacuum at 300°C. A 
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Fig_ l_ IR spectra in the v<CO) region. A: Rh&Z0)16 in solution (CC14). B-l: Silica sample pretreated at 
300°C for 16 h under vacuum. B-2: Rh6<Co)I6 on silica after 45 min at 26OC under vacuum. B-3: Same 
sample after 30 min of exposure to 1 atm of CO at 200°C. 

known amount of Rh,(CO)l, is dissolved in 5 ml of chloroform under argon. 
A known volume of the solution is introduced with a syringe inside the infrared 
cell, onto the silica pellet. The solvent is removed at room temperature by treat- 
ing the sample for 45 minutes under vacuum and the spectra recorded. The 
amounts of rhodium on silica were approximately 5%. 

The spectrum of Rhb(CO)16 in solution is characterized by two intense bands 
in the v(C0) region (Fig. 1, spectrum A): a sharp band at about 2080 cm-’ corre- 
sponding to the symmetric vibration mode of terminal carbonyl groups and a 
broad band at about 1800 cm-’ assigned to the vibration of bridged carbonyls, 
each bonded to three rhodium atoms [9,10]. The deposit of Rh,(CO),, on the 
silica surface gives a grey colour- to the pellet. The two carbonyl vibration bands 
of the cluster appear alone in the v(C0) region (Fig. I, spectrum B-2) and remain 
identical for days. However, by comparison of the IR spectrum of Rh,(CO),, in 
solution with its spectrum on a silica surface (Fig. 1, spectra A and B-2), a modi- 
fication of relative intensities of the two bands at about 2080 and 1800 cm-’ is 
observed. The intensity of the v(C0) vibration band corresponding to terminal 
carbonyls has diminished, compared to the intensity of the bridged carbonyl 
band. Simultaneously, bands at 2345 and 2365 cm-’ assigned to carbon dioxide 
appear. Thus the deposit of Rh,(CO),, on a silica surface partly leads to the oxi- 
dation of the terminal carbonyls to carbon dioxide. 

Introduction of c&bon monoxide (1 atm) at 50°C on the surface compound 
thus partially decarbonylated, does not give any modification of the IR spectrum 
in the v(C0) region. However, under more drastic conditions of temperature 
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Fii 2 h-olufion of Rh&0)16 on silica under vacuum versus temperature. 1. Rh,$CO) 16 on silica as ob- 
tained in Fig. 1. spectrum B-3.2. After f h under vacuum at 150°C. 3. Same sample after treatment under 
hydrogen (1 atm) at 50°C for 1 b. 

Fit 3. Reversibk dissociation of CO adsorbed. 1. Spectrum obtained as described in Fig. 2, spectrum 2. 
2. Following th evacuation of CO at 200°C. 3. Following exposure to 1 atm of CO at 25-C for +$ h. 4. 
Following ex~okre to 1 atm of CO at 50°C for 1 h. 5. Following $ b evacuation of CO at 320°C and expo- 
-tolatmofCOat50°Cfor2b. 

Fig. 4.O.xidation of the surface species characterized by the u<CO) vibration bands at 2046 and 1895 cm-‘. 

1. Spectrum obtained as desexibed in Fig. 2. spectrum 2.2. Following exposure to 1 atm of 02 at 50°C 
for 3 h. 3- Folloaing exposure to 1 atm of CO at 25OC for 46 min. 4. Same samale after exposure to 02 
(1 atm) at 5O’C for 5 h and exposure to CO (1 ztm) at 50% for $h. 

(T-ZOO%), the intensity df the band at about 2080 cm-’ increases, and the rela- 
tive intensities of the two bands at 2080 and 1800 cm-’ then correspond closely 
t0 those exhibited in solution (Fig. 1, spectrum B-3) although bands are slightly 
biroader in the adsorbed state. No change in the colour of the pellet + observed. 
Therefore, the initial molecw cluster is- r&geherated Under carboh mon&de 
after being partially ~d&arbotiylat.ed on the silica surfaee. 

We have undertaken .an- investigation in -order to determine to wh&t extint 
carbOnyf ligand& can be remov& while keeping the Rhi clust& we.. Up& 
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treatment under vacuum at 150°C, the rhodium carbonylsilica material 
progr$ssitely changes to a brown-red colour. The two bands at 2083 and 1804 
cm-’ of the initial cluster compound are removed whereas three new carbonyl 
stretching bands appear (Fig. 2, spectrum 2): an intense and relatively sharp 
band at 2053 cm-‘, an intense broad band at 1895 cm’ and a small sharp band 
at 2093 cm-‘. Several experiments reveal that the intensities of the two bands 
at 2053 and 1895 cm-’ appear to change in parallel, suggesting that both bands 
are associated with a single carbonyl compound. The carbonyl band at 2093 
cm-’ corresponds to another surface compound; for instance, a treatment under 
hydrogen (1 atm) at 50°C leads to the almost complete disappearance of the 
band at 2093 cm-’ whereas the intensities of the bands at 2053 and 1895 cm-’ 
increase simultaneously (Fig. 2, spectrum 3). Thus, a partial decarbonylation of 
the initial molecular cluster leads to the formation of a new surface carbonyl 
compound characterized by two carbonyl vibration bands at 2053 and 1895 
cm-‘. Many experiments have been performed in order to determine chemical 
and spectroscopic properties of this new species, and the following features have 
been found: (a) The position in frequency of the vibration bands can slightly 
fluctuate; when their intensity increases, their position moves towards higher 
wave-numbers and conversely, when their intensity decreases their position 
moves towards lower wave-numbers. The positions of the bands have been found 
to be 2048 f 7 and 1893 + 10 cm-‘. (b) The carbonyl species is presumably in a 
“metallic state”. A treatment under hydrogen (1 atm) up to 100°C does not 
lead to the appearance of any carbonyl band; only a slight decrease of the inten- 
sities of the bands at 2048 and 1893 cm-’ is observed after half an hour. It 
should be noted that the intensity variations when going from the molecular 
cluster to the “metallic” particle are relatively low. (c) The carbonyl group disso- 
ciation is reversible, provided that the temperature does not exceed 200°C at any 
time (Fig. 3). The surface decarbonylated species seems to be relatively stable 
under thermal treatment; but after a thermal treatment at 320°C under vacuum 
and an introduction of carbon monoxide, only a small amount of the previous 
carbonyl species is reobtained (Fig. 3, spectrum 5), (d) Under a carbon monoxide 
atmosphere and various conditions of temperature, it has not been possible to 
regenerate the initial cluster compound at any time. 

Since presumably the v(C0) vibration bands at 2048 and 1893 cm-’ charac- 
terize a “metallic” surface species, it was interesting to study their behaviour un- 
der oxidation conditions. Under oxygen (1 atm) at 5O”C, the colour of the 
pellet becomes rapidly black; the two carbonyl bands at 2046 and 1895 cm-’ 
(Fig. 4, spectrum 1) completely disappear after half an hour, and carbon dioxide 
is formed. Only two low intensity bands at 2093 and 2038 cm-l are left in the 
v(C0) region (Fig. 4, spectrum 2)_ After introduction of carbon monoxide (1 
atm) at 25°C onto such a decarbonylated species, the pellet turns a dark brown 
colour. A new IR spectrum is shown in the Y(CO) region (Fig. 4, spectrum 3), 
consisting of two intense sharp bands at 2093 and 2038 cm-’ which presumably 
characterize an oxidized carbonyl species on the surface. However, the oxidation 
has not occurred completely since the bands at 2046 (sh) and at 1895 cmei of 
the initial ‘cmetallic” species remain. Introduction of oxygen (1 atm) at 50°C on 
the surface species thus obtained modifies neither the intensity nor the position 
cf the bands at 2093 and 2038 cm-‘; only the band at 1895 cm:’ and the 
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Fii. 5. Reversible dissociation of CO adsorbed. 1. Spectrum obtained as descnied Fig. 4. spectrum 4. 
2 Foilbwing evacuation of CO at 200°C for *h. 3. Following exposure to CO (1 atm) at 25OC for 1 h. 4. 
Following kxpo&re to CO (1 a*) at 80°C for 1 & 

Fig. 6. Beduction of the surface species charactedied by the v<CO) vibration bands at 2093 and 2033 
ax-l. 1. Spectrum o&&&d as described in Fig. 4. spectrum 4.2. Following e.xpo- to H2 <l atm) at 
50°C for 3 h_ 3. Same sample after espo~re to H2 (1 atmf et 50°C for 2 h. 

~houlckr at about 2046 qrn-’ disappear again. Reintroduction of carbon mono- 
xide (I ;iitpl) at 50°C finally letids tq a spectrum consisting of two intense-sharp 
bands df equal intensities at 2093:and 2038 cm-’ (Fig,-4, spectrk 4). M&e- 
ovq a &a& and relagkly weak ba& is observed at 2x08 cm-l.. This band pre- 
&qbly c@&ei&s ‘&X$&&Z adsorption site since its ev+&i& appeared to be 
unrklakd to-&he _bands ‘a%-2693 and 2638 Cm-‘. 

After:,manv~~~~~~~;.the.follo~g features can be~poi&ed-out: (&I The 
oxi&& s&i@, io .&hi&t@@ bands tit 2093 .and 2038 cm-’ cor&$pokl~-is 
b&able_ Fde.r oxy&n(l &ii) _& to 100°C (b) The carfionyl &ups &m be 
km&red and ~&.ooklina&d -(Fig. 5) witb a n&$igibl& lo&-.of ;Itensi&- of t&e 
ban& & 20$3 &nd-2@!5%n? (cj Th e oxidk@s@eci& Can be di.re@ly &&ed 
by heating RhJCO),#iO, & l_O_O”C tidkr oxygen’(l-atm).. (dj’It has-n& b&en 

-. 
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possible.to regenerate the ir@ial cluster compound, even under CO and drastic 
condjtions of temperature. 

We- fin&y took an interest in the behaviour of this oxidized surface species 
under reduction~cqnditions. Under hydrogen (1 atm) at 5O”C, the intensities of 
the carbonyl.banda at 2093 and 2038 cm-“,_ as well as that of the band at 2108 
cm-‘, decrease rap@y. Simultaneously, the bands at 2043 and 1900 cm-‘, char- 
a&rizing.the “metal&” she&es previously observed, appear (Fig. 6, spectra 1 
and 2). If the reduction under hydrogen is maintained for a longer time, one 
gets almost excIusively the “metallic” surface compound (Fig. 6, spectrum 3). 

This sequence can be repeated several times without noticeably diminishing 
the intensities of the bands, provided that the temperature does not go above 
80°C.. 

2. RhC&, xH,O/SiO,. 
In order to investigate further the nature of the surface species obtained from 

Rhb(CO)lb, we studied the adsorption of carbon monoxide onto the various 
species produced by reducing RhCl,, xH,G on silica. RhCi,, xHzG was dissolved 
in a few ml of ethanol; the solution was stirred for 3 h with silica. The ethanol was 
&ap&ated under vacuum at 40°C during a period of 20 h. The amount of rhodi- 
um on the silica was approximately 4%. Following the introduction of carbon 

2038 

2096 

Fig. 7. Adsorption of CO onto various species produced by reduction of RhC13. xH~O/SiOz.,l. RhC13. 
xH2O/SiO2 @er evaporation of ethanol. 2. Same sample after exposure to CO (1 atm) at 50 C for 1 h. 
3. Same .Gmple after exposure to Hz (1 atm) at 50°~C for $h; and exposure to CO (1 atm) at 25OC for 2 h. 
4. S&e sample as used previously (spectrum 2;, after treatment under vacuum at 300°C for 16 h. exposure 
to H2 (I atm) at 100°C for 1 h, and exposure to CO (1 atm) at 50°C for 1 h. 
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Fig. 8. Carbonyl species obtained from Rh6<CO) 16 deposited on silica. 

As soon as the partial decarbonylation of the cluster compound occurs at 
100°C or above, one or the other surface species is produced according to the 
experimental conditions used (Fig. 8). 

1. Under vacuum, a carbonyl surface species, exhibiting two v(C0) vibration 
bands, is obtained. Our observations suggest that the rhodium atoms have kept 
an oxidation state eqrral to zero: the vibration bands of the carbonyl groups 
adsorbed on these “metallic” particles are stable under hydrogen, up to lOO”C, 
whereas they disappear at once under oxygen at room temperature; moreover, 
a virtually identical spectrum is shown in the v(C0) region after adsorption of 
carbon monoxide on the surface species formed by reduction at relatively high 
temperature of the system RhC13, xH10/Si02. 

The strong band at approximately 2048 cm-’ corresponds to terminal car- 
bony1 groups and the broad and relatively weak band at about 1893 cm-’ pre- 
sumably corresponds to bridged carbonyls each bonded to two rhodium atoms 
WI- 

The positions of the car-bony1 bands-at 2048 and 1893 cm-’ may vary with 
their intensities; the band-at 2048 cm-’ can be shifted from 2041 cm-’ for a 
weak intensity to 2055 cm-’ when it reaches its highest intensity. Similar obser- 
vations have been reported in chemisorption of carbon monoxide over platinum 
[19]- This phenomenon may be regarded as being the result of electronic changes 
on the surface of very small particles and may be explained in the following man- 
ner. At small coverage of the Rh surface, the availability of Rh d electrons for 
back bonding to the R* orbitals of CO is relatively high; it decreases when the 
surface coverage increases, which contributes to a strengthening of the C=O 
bond and causes an increase in the vibrational frequency of the C=O bond. 

2. Under oxygen at lOO”C, one gets a carbonyl surface species presenting two 
sharp Y(CO) vibration bands of equal intensity at 2093 and 2038 cm-‘; the same 
‘surface species can also be obtained when a treatment under oxygen at room 
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te~~pGa$u.re &d a~ carb&yl&ioti are succ&ively appIied to the p&o& “meta-. 
:i-llic”‘comgoti~ (Fig_ 8). Let us consider the study_ of cherqisorption of carbon 

moribx@e _ tli&~ecjuct$o~ producti of the system RhCl,, xH,q/SiO,. Initially, 
the IR speCtnirln -of CO adsorb&l on the system RhCl,, xHzO/SiO, shows three 
baMs tit-%l40; 2102 and 2038 cm-’ of low intensities, corresponding to the 
c&r&nation of $0 oti oxidized metallic atoms presenting vactit coordination 
sites f20]. Presumably; the h&lie& frequency band is assigned to CO adsorbed 
oti~rribiz&d metall& atoms as rhodium(III). The reduction under mild condi- 
tioti o$ rh.od.iti(III) and the’chemisorption of CO on the species formed cause 
the disappearance of the b&d at 2x40 cm-‘, and the appearance of two intense 
-bands at.2096 tid 2038 cti-’ assigned to the chemisorption of CO on rhodium 
atoms which have an-oxidation state equal to one, by analogy with the tie- 
quencies of [Rh(CO)&lJ2 [21]_ Both intense bands at 2093 and 2038 cm-’ 
obtained from &system R.h,(CO),JSiOl are associated with a single form of 
adsorption asrepresented by: Rhl(COjt. Each Rh’(CO), fragment of localized 
CzU symmetry gives rise to two infrared-active terminal C=O stretching vibra- 
tjons; the lack of any vibrational coupling between different Rh’(CO)* fragments 
would suggest that they are connected only by rather weak interactions [22]_ In 
agreement with this latter assumption we have observed that in the “oxidised” 
surface rhodium(I) species, as well as on the previous metallic particles, carbonyl 
groups can be reversibly removed but in this case only a negligible shift in tie- 
quency is observed for. the band at 2038 cm-’ when the “surface” coverage by 
CO decreases_ This would support the absence of coilective properties of d elec- 
trons & these particular species, as expected for weak intermetallic interactions 
between the different Rh1(C0)2 surface fragments. 

Ho,wever, in .aee&in way the original nuclear@ must be kept since it is pos- 
sible to regenerate the zerovalent carbonyl “metallic” rhodium particle under 
very mild-reduction conditions (Fig. 8). This latter experiment confirms the 
monovalent oxidation state of rhodium in these particular surface species because 
the &y reduction of dimeric rhodium(I) compounds, such as (Rh(CO),Cl)&o 
zerovalent polynuclear clusters is a well established .feature [ 23]_ The band at 
2108 cm-’ , which is present whenever the bands at 2093 and 2038 cm-’ are 
shown, cotid not be a&g&d to any of the previous surface compounds_observed. 
It may. correspond to the adsorption of carbonyl groups on rhodium atoms with 
a higher oxidation state (Rh’” or Rhn)_ 

We .mu& point out &hat once being in the reaction cycle as described in Fig. 
8, it hasp not been possible to regenerate the initial cluster compound. Presumably 
the surface, species @us obtained have not kept the Rh, cluster frame. However, 
infrared data se&m w indicati_ a very small size for these particles: the .adsorbed 
@_gro_~ps lea@ to very intense Y( CO) bands, comparable to those. initially ob- 
tained ,om Rh,(CO) 16, in agreement with lbw aggregation. For instance, the 
comparable intensities of .&he carbonyl absorptions of the “oxidised” rhodium(I) 
and “metallic” rhodium(O) surf&e.species would suggest that, during the reduc- 
tion step, a tern carbqnyl-group for each Rh’(CO)* fragment is transformed 
into a bridged group bonded to two rhodium atoms in the zerovalent particle; 
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Conclusion 

Interesting facts about the evolution of Rh6(C0)16 on a silica surface have 
been revealed in these studies. The silica surface can form a decarbonylated 
rhodium species by simple room temperature oxidation, from which it is pos- 
sible to regenerate the initial cluster compound. Decarbonylation of Rh,(C0)16 
on the surface at higher temperatures leads to very small carbonylated “metallic” 
particles in which both terminal and bridged carbonyl groups are present. Oxida- 
tion of these species takes place very easily under an oxygen atmosphere at 
room temperature and gives surface species in which rhodium atoms are present 
as rhodium(I); carbonylation leads to the adsorption of two CO molecules in a 
terminal position of each Rh’ site. The conversion from the oxidized surface 
species to the “metallic” one occurs easily under mild reduction conditions; 
one of the two terminal carbonyl groups gives, then, a bridged carbonyl group 
bonded between two rhodium atoms. It is not known yet whether or not these 
two surface species have kept the cluster nuclearity. Nevertheless, we have reached 
a level where CO dissociation is reversible and where it is possible to go from one 
form to the other without any apparent change in nuclearity. Studies are under 
way to determine the sizes as well as the catalytic properties of these surface 
species. 
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